Update
Greetings again to all the members of the

I write this as I wanted to share with our

Portuguese & Hall Community and the

community our thoughts on expanding our

greater Point Loma and San Diego

Parking Lot Events to include and support

community.

more of our community. You will see below
an email I sent out to the clubs regarding

I wanted to reach out again and give

participation and I wanted to share with all

everyone an update on how we are all

of our community as well. As we do move

dealing with this new world we live in. So

forward however I will ask that the same 2

many of you have stepped up in this

rules be followed. They are:

challenge year and the community support

- First, We would ask that no food be sold

has been unwavering. We are blessed with

unless coordinated with the market, as we

some great members of our community that

don't want to directly compete with our

think outside the box and have made our

Hall's ONLY revenue stream. - Second,

monthly Market / Parking lot events a

Clubs, Organizations and Community

success for all of us, provided a much

members need to present a plan on social

needed revenue stream for our hall and

distancing and packaging (Which we can

brought us together in new ways.

help with). Also what you are looking at
selling and what you will need as support

As we move forward we have adapted and

from the Hall. This can be presented to the

worked to develop our own systems for

President for approval.

following the Govt. new and ever changing
rules regarding Covid . In this time, we

Of course we also have limited space due to

have had the support of so many great

social distancing so please contact us early

members of our community and I won't lie,

if you are interested. I, and others, are

we did have a few stumbles on this steep

happy to help with groups moving forward.

learning curve. However we learned from

May board members and myself have heard

our mistakes and have now had several

of some great ideas for revenue from other

great events.

halls and other organizations.
Sincerely
Ricardo da Rosa
UPSES Hall President
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